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ABSTRACT
Human malaria is a devastating disease and a ma-
jor cause of poverty in resource-limited countries.
To develop and adapt within hosts Plasmodium fal-
ciparum undergoes drastic switches in gene expres-
sion. To identify regulatory regions in the parasite
genome, we performed genome-wide profiling of
chromatin accessibility in two culture-adapted iso-
genic subclones at four developmental stages dur-
ing the intraerythrocytic cycle by using the Assay for
Transposase-Accessible Chromatin by sequencing
(ATAC-seq). Tn5 transposase hypersensitivity sites
(THSSs) localize preferentially at transcriptional start
sites (TSSs). Chromatin accessibility by ATAC-seq is
predictive of active transcription and of the levels
of histone marks H3K9ac and H3K4me3. Our assay
allows the identification of novel regulatory regions
including TSS and enhancer-like elements. We show
that the dynamics in the accessible chromatin profile
matches temporal transcription during development.
Motif analysis of stage-specific ATAC-seq sites pre-
dicts the in vivo binding sites and function of multi-
ple ApiAP2 transcription factors. At last, the alterna-
tive expression states of some clonally variant genes
(CVGs), including eba, phist, var and clag genes, as-
sociate with a differential ATAC-seq signal at their
promoters. Altogether, this study identifies genome-
wide regulatory regions likely to play an essential
function in the developmental transitions and in CVG
expression in P. falciparum.
INTRODUCTION
The chromatin structure defines the scenario where the in-
teractions between transcription factors (TFs) and their
cognate regulatory regions take place, and this is dynam-
ically shaped in a cell and stage-specific manner. To suc-
cessfully interact with promoters, enhancers, insulators and
non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs), TFs must induce chromatin
remodeling of nucleosomal structures, which results in dif-
ferent levels of chromatin accessibility (1,2). Based on this
principle, open chromatin profiling can be used to identify
regulatory elements associated with specific transcriptional
and epigenetic states (3). The identification of these regu-
latory sequences in their native chromatin environment is
important for understanding how gene expression is coor-
dinated throughout development and in response to the en-
vironment.
Malaria parasites show a complex life cycle in the hu-
man and the mosquito hosts and face dynamically changing
environments during development. Plasmodium falciparum
is the most virulent and prevalent human malaria parasite
species in Africa (4). In order to successfully develop within
the host, this parasite switches transcriptional programs be-
tween stages (5–7) and has evolved mechanisms to adjust
its phenotype through transcriptional heterogeneity within
populations. The ability of the parasite to survive in the
face of changes in host conditions is tightly linked to the
variant gene expression of a number of genes involved in
processes such as antigenic variation, red blood cell inva-
sion, solute transport and sexual differentiation (8,9). These
genes show clonally variant gene (CVG) expression, such
that individual parasites having identical genomes and un-
der the same environment can maintain a variant gene in a
different transcriptional state, and this state can be trans-
mitted to the next generation by epigenetic mechanisms.
Multiple gene families showing clonally variant expression
have been characterized (6,10), many of which encode anti-
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gens expressed at the surface of infected erythrocytes, such
as the multicopy var, rifin, stevor, surfin and Pfmc-2TM
CVG families (10,11). Among them, the var genes encode
the Erythrocyte Membrane Protein 1 (PfEMP1), which is
a critical virulence factor for malaria. Each individual par-
asite has ∼60 different var genes, only one of which is ex-
pressed at a time, i.e. mutually exclusive expression (12–14).
Another clonally variant family is clag, in which two of the
genes (clag3.1 and clag3.2) are also expressed in a mutually
exclusive manner (15). They encode for membrane proteins
involved in solute transport and are linked to drug resis-
tance (16–20).
Despite the implications for malaria pathogenesis, the
role of chromatin-mediated processes in the regulation of
gene expression remains poorly understood. This lack of
knowledge is in part due to unique particularities of P. fal-
ciparum in relation to genomic architecture. For example,
one key feature is its extreme AT richness, which is the high-
est compared to all genomes sequenced to date: >80% on
average and often reaching 90–95% in intergenic regions
(21). Recent models suggest that highly AT-rich sequences
may inhibit the formation of higher-order structures main-
taining chromatin accessible and the genome in a transcrip-
tionally permissive state (22,23). However, during develop-
ment, the parasite undergoes drastic switches in the pat-
tern of gene expression (5,24,25). Active chromatin regions
are marked primarily by H3K4me3 and H3K9ac (26,27),
whereas the non-active fraction of the genome corresponds
to blocks of heterochromatin that are marked by histone 3
tri-methylation at lysine 9 (H3K9me3) and the heterochro-
matin protein HP1 (28). Importantly, CVGs locate primar-
ily in facultative heterochromatin regions occupying central
and subtelomeric clusters. The question then arises: how
these genes are switched on/off in such a heterochromatic
environment?
A growing hypothesis in the field is that promoter-specific
temporal regulation of transcription in P. falciparum oc-
curs through site-specific recognition of DNA sequences
by TFs that are uniquely produced in each stage of de-
velopment. Several cis-regulatory elements involved in the
temporal regulation of transcription have been predicted
bioinformatically, but in general they are still poorly un-
derstood (29–32). Furthermore, despite some work having
been done on trans-acting regulatory DNA sequences (33),
the characterization and function of enhancer elements re-
main a poorly explored issue in the field. In P. falciparum
there is only one large family of specific TFs character-
ized to date, the ApiAP2 family. Current evidence points to
an essential role of these DNA regulatory proteins in driv-
ing P. falciparum developmental progression (34–44). Ac-
cordingly, the genes encoding these TFs are expressed in
a stage-specific manner (45,46). The cognate motifs of sev-
eral ApiAP2 TFs have been determined experimentally (47),
but only a few of these have been tested in vivo by chro-
matin immunoprecipitation-sequencing (ChIP-seq) (41,42),
mainly because of the difficulties in obtaining antibodies
against Plasmodium proteins (47). Profiling of accessible
chromatin can be used to reveal gene regulatory networks
and to identify novel trans-acting factors and cis-regulatory
elements. MNase-seq has been employed to characterize
nucleosome-depleted regions at different time points dur-
ing the intraerythrocytic developmental cycle (IDC) (48–
50). This technique is useful for identifying genomic re-
gions occupied by nucleosomes or accessible to nuclease
cleavage. However, this data alone provides limited infor-
mation regarding the identity and function of regulatory
elements (51). FAIRE-seq is another method for mapping
chromatin accessibility that has been used in Plasmodium
but has low resolution and limited accuracy in identifying
DNA–protein binding events. In consequence, many of the
TF binding sites in P. falciparum have only been predicted
bioinformatically (29–32). In this context, the Assay for
Transposase-Accessible Chromatin by sequencing (ATAC-
seq) has the advantage of allowing simultaneous mapping
of nucleosomes and DNA-binding proteins protected sites,
being much faster and more sensitive and requiring orders
of magnitude less starting material than other assays (3).
In this work, we use ATAC-seq to characterize the chro-
matin accessibility landscape during the intraerythrocytic
cycle in two transcriptionally variant subclones. Our results
show that differences in chromatin accessibility recapitulate
transcriptional changes during development and are predic-
tive of clonal differences in epigenetic and expression pro-
files. The analysis of differentially accessible regions allowed
us to identify the landscape of binding events, regulatory
DNA sequences and putative TFs that are likely responsible
for these changes. Altogether, our work shows the dynamics
of the P. falciparum regulatory genome and its association
with developmentally regulated and CVG expression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Parasite cultures
10G and 1.2B correspond to P. falciparum subclones de-
rived from the same 3D7-A stock, which have been char-
acterized in previous studies (6,15,52,53). The experiments
were performed at different times but on the same labo-
ratory and using the same parasite stocks. Parasites were
thawed from a cryopreserved stock and cultured for two or
three generations in B+ erythrocytes (3% hematocrit) un-
der standard conditions with media containing Albumax II
and no human serum. Cultures were tightly synchronized
to a defined 5 h age window by purification of parasites at
the schizont stage using Percoll gradients (63% Percoll), fol-
lowed by sorbitol lysis 5 h later to eliminate erythrocytes in-
fected with late asexual stages (trophozoites and schizonts).
Parasites were collected at the following times post inva-
sion: 10–15 hpi (T10, early ring stage), 20–25 hpi (T20, late
ring stage), 30–35 hpi (T30, trophozoite stage) and 40–45
hpi (T40, schizont stage). Two independent biological repli-
cates were performed. gDNA was isolated from parasites
at the schizont stage using the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit
(Qiagen), according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
ATAC-seq
The ATAC-seq protocol was performed using 10 million
cells for early ring, late ring and throphozoite cell stages,
and 1 million cells for schizonts, which were obtained after
saponin red blood cell lysis. Parasite cells were resuspended
in lysis buffer in order to permeabilize membranes. The nu-
clei pellet was immediately resuspended in the transposition
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reaction mix (25 l of 2× TD Buffer, 1.25 l of Tn5 Trans-
posase and 23.75 l of nuclease free water), and incubated
for 30 min at 37◦C. As a control, 50 ng of gDNA were used
for the standard ATAC-seq procedure as described in the
Nextera library preparation protocol by Illumina (5 min at
55◦C). All transposed samples were purified using the Qi-
agen MiniElute Kit. Following purification, ATAC-seq li-
brary amplification was carried out with 2× KAPA HiFi
mix and 1.25 M of Nextera primers (3). The use of this
enzyme eliminates mapping biases due to the high AT con-
tent of the P. falciparum genome (54,55). The optimal cy-
cle number was determined using quantitative polymerase
chain reaction (qPCR) with PCR conditions as originally
described in (3). ATAC-seq libraries were sequenced at BGI
(China) using an Illumina HiSeq2000 sequencer to obtain
20–40M of 2 × 50 bp paired-end sequencing reads per sam-
ple (Supplementary Table S1).
Library QC
Quality control on Illumina reads was performed us-
ing FastQC (v.0.11.5, http://www.bioinformatics.bbsrc.ac.
uk/projects/fastqc). The alignment and accuracy statistics
were computed using QualiMap (v.2.2.1) (56) (Supple-
mentary Table S1). We used ataqv (v.0.9.4, https://github.
com/ParkerLab/ataqv) and Picard Tools (v.2.2.2, http://
broadinstitute.github.io/picard/) to plot the distribution of
paired-end sequencing fragment sizes. Replicability analysis
was performed using deepTools2 (v.2.5.0) (57) that reports
the Spearman rho correlation coefficient between each pair
of ‘.bam’ alignment files. In addition, the plotPCA function
included in the DESeq2 R package (58) was used to calcu-
late the percentage of total variance explained by differences
between subclones, replicates and stages.
External data
ChIP-seq raw data for various hPTMs: H2A.Z, H3K4me3,
H3K4me1 and H3K9ac was obtained from Gene Ex-
pression Omnibus (GEO) database: accession numbers
GSE23787 (26) and GSE63369 (59). Reads were aligned to
the P. falciparum reference genome Pf3D7-28 (PlasmoDB)
using Bowtie2 (v.2.3.1) (60) with default parameters except
for -no- unal -no-mixed -X 2000, and trimmed 10 bases
from the 3’ end (-3 10) of each read. Colorspace reads corre-
sponding to samples in GSE63369 (59) were aligned using
Bowtie (v.1.2.1) (61). Aligned files were sorted and dedu-
plicated using Samtools (v.1.4, http://samtools.sourceforge.
net/). ChIP-seq peaks for AP2-I and BDP1 proteins were
obtained from previous studies (41,62). Microarray expres-
sion data of the same subclones and stages was from Rovira-
Graells et al. (6). RNA-seq data for the four time points an-
alyzed in our study was downloaded from GEO accession
number GSE66185 (48).
Data analysis
All sequenced ATAC-seq paired reads were trimmed 10
bases from each read 3’ end (-3 10) and aligned to the P.
falciparum reference genome Pf3D7-28 (PlasmoDB) with
Bowtie2 (v.2.3.1) using default parameters except for –no-
unal –no-mixed -X 2000. Alignment files were filtered ap-
plying a quality threshold of 10 in the MAPQ score, sorted
and deduplicated using Samtools (v.1.4). To adjust for frag-
ment size and to make sure Tn5 cutting sites were mapped,
aligned reads were shifted +4 bp for + strands and −5 bp
for − strands. The extremely high AT bias of the P. falci-
parum genome might reduce mapping quality and intro-
duce coverage biases. Furthermore, the presence multiple
copy gene families, such as var and clag3, can lead to mul-
tiple sites mapping and the removal of non-unique reads.
To check the impact of this mapping biases, we ran Bowtie2
with no quality threshold and found a high similarity in the
percentage of ATAC-seq coverage at var and clag3 families,
with <10% difference between the two quality filtered align-
ments.
ATAC-seq data analysis was conducted following the
prototype ATAC-seq ENCODE Uniform Processing
Pipeline prototype (https://www.encodeproject.org/atac-
seq/). First, nucleosome-free fragments were extracted
by applying a size threshold of 130 bp. Peak calling on
nucleosome-free reads was performed by MACS2 (v.2.1.1)
(63) using the module ‘callpeak’ with the following param-
eters: -c -g 2.41e7 –keep-dup all -q 0.01 –nomodel –shift -35
–extsize 75 and -B. Transposed genomic DNA (gDNA) was
used as a control for the peak calling. For this analysis, bam
files were downsampled (Samtools v.1.4) to equal the num-
ber of reads between treatment and input (gDNA control)
for each ATAC experimental sample (Supplementary Table
S1). We applied a replicability filter to the output of the
MACS2 peak calling analysis using the ‘intersect’ tool from
the BEDTools software suite (v.2.25.0) (64). In addition to
the independent peak calling for each biological replicate,
we performed peak calling on the pooled sample and
the pseudoreplicates, and kept only consensus ATAC-seq
peaks if present in the three datasets (replicate, pooled
and pseudoreplicate). Peaks located in mitochondrion and
apicoplast chromosomes were removed. The resulting set
of ATAC-seq peaks, that we considered high confidence
Tn5 hypersensitive site (THSS) regions, are included in
Supplementary Table S2. For visualization purposes, tracks
of input (gDNA) corrected ATAC-seq signal per stage were
built with MACS2 ‘bdgcmp’ module (-m ppois) on each
pair of fragment pileup and control lambda bedGraph files
from the peak calling analysis.
Annotation of THSS regions to genomic features was
performed using the HOMER software (v.3.12) (65). We
used the gene ensemble available from PlasmoDB (Pf3D7-
28) and considered the translation start site ATG as the
reference point and −1 Kb upstream as the putative pro-
moter region. This assumption is based on a recent study
that mapped transcription start sites (TSSs) in P. falciparum
at high resolution and revealed that 81% of the TSSs are po-
sitioned less than 1 Kb upstream of the start codon, with
more than half of these located at distances less than 0.5
Kb (66). For the ATAC-seq enrichment analysis we used
BEDTools to obtain the number of reads overlapping with:
known TSSs (48,66), promoters (−1 Kb of the translation
start codon, ATG), introns, exons, etc. The resulting read
counts were normalized, ATAC to noise signal was cor-
rected (ATAC/gDNA ratio) and log2-transformed using R
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(v.3.4.1) (http://www.r-228 project.org/). We added a pseu-
docount (0.1) to avoid infinite values when control/input
correcting (dividing by 0 in ratios) or when computing log2
values.
In order to assess the global relationship between the
ATAC-seq signal at promoters and the transcription lev-
els of the corresponding gene, we categorized genes into
high, medium or low groups, based on their mRNA lev-
els using previously published RNA-seq data (48). For
this purpose, we applied a threshold value determined by
dividing the mRNA values (RPKM normalized values)
in three quantile groups according to their means (cut2
function in the ‘Hmisc’ R package) (67). Average profile
plots representing ATAC-seq and histone modifications en-
richments (RPKM normalized and input-corrected) cen-
tered on TSSs or ATAC peaks coordinates, were built us-
ing ngs.plot (v.2.61) (68). Violin plots, boxplots and line
diagrams were produced using ‘ggplot2’ R package (69).
For comparative and visualization purposes, ATAC-seq,
RNA-seq and histone ChIP-seq enrichment data at vari-
ous genomic features are shown on a log2 scale. Correla-
tion tests were performed between mRNA levels, ATAC-seq
and H3K9ac/H3K4me3 ChIP-seq enrichment data using a
Spearman rank correlation test in R.
Unless if otherwise specified, interval operations like in-
tersect, shuffle, merge, flank or slop were performed using
BEDTools and statistical tests and plots were performed in
R using Bioconductor (http://www.bioconductor.org).
Characterization of novel ATAC-seq regulatory regions
We classified novel THSS elements, ATAC-seq peaks lo-
cated in intergenic regions, into TSS or enhancer-like re-
gions using published H3K4me1, H3K4me3 and H3K9ac
ChIP-seq data (59). Since H3K4me1 data exists only for
trophozoite and schizonts, we restricted our analysis to
these two stages. We used ChromHMM (70) to compute
chromatin state predictions on the entire P. falciparum
genome based on relative enrichment levels of these three
histone modification marks. For the binarization of the
genome, default values were used for all parameters except
for -b 75. We chose a four states model as a prior assum-
ing the following chromatin states: unspecific (high levels
of enrichment for all hPTMs), depleted (low levels of en-
richment for all hPTMs), TSS (H3K9ac/H3K4me3 enrich-
ment and H3K4me1 depleted) and enhancer (H3K4me1 en-
richment and H3K9ac/H3K4me3 depleted). According to
the ChromHMM segmentation, most of the genome dis-
plays low enrichment signal (depl). In order to obtain a
high-confidence set of regulatory regions, we first filtered
out THSSs located in depleted and unspecific enrichment
signal genome segments. We then ran again ChromHMM
model on the filtered dataset and discarded those regions
not classified as TSS-like or enhancer-like in the second pre-
diction.
Soft clustering analysis
In order to analyze chromatin accessibility dynamics among
different stages, we conducted a soft clustering analysis us-
ing the ‘Mfuzz’ R package (71) on THSS-annotated pro-
moters. Using a standard m fuzzy c-means parameter of
1.7, a total of 30 pre-clusters were created that summarize
the variability of temporal profiles in our data. Promoters
showing a pertinence membership >51% and a unique peak
of chromatin accessibility at a given stage were grouped
into four Mfuzz clusters with promoters showing maxi-
mum ATAC-seq enrichment levels at early rings, late rings,
trophozoite and schizont parasite stages, respectively (Sup-
plementary Figure S4). For visualization purposes, the pro-
moters in each cluster were ordered by ATAC-seq enrich-
ment levels at corresponding stage, and we then used this
clustering order to show the association between the dy-
namics in chromatin accessibility, gene expression and hi-
stone modifications enrichment. For this analysis we used
the microarray normalized counts obtained in a previous
study of the same subclones and stages of development (6).
ChIP-seq enrichment data for H3K4me3 and H3K9ac was
obtained from (26).
Differential ATAC-seq enrichment analysis
Of the 5085 total peaks, 1053 were unique to 10G and 1797
to 1.2B parasites (Supplementary Figure S7A). However,
many of the ATAC-seq peaks unique to one of the two
subclones are likely attributable to some variability in the
performance of the MACS2 peak calling algorithm (e.g.,
some low enriched peaks may be similar between the two
subclones but pass the peak calling criteria in only one)
(Supplementary Figure S7B). To account for this issue, dif-
ferential ATAC-seq accessibility analysis between 1.2B and
10G subclones was conducted using the ‘DESeq2’ R pack-
age (58). This analysis takes all the ATAC-peaks called in
10G and 1.2B, and tests for normalized read count differ-
ences at the peak region. In analyzing clonal differences
for each developmental stage separately, we detected that a
fraction of the clonal variation was due to slight differences
in age between subclones. For this reason, we repeated the
analysis treating the stage of development as a co-variable
and we used this set of clonally variant peaks for all subse-
quent analyses. Heatmaps showing ATAC-seq enrichment
at promoters and microarray gene expression data for the
clonally variant genes were built using the ‘iheatmapr’ R
package (72) and the heatmap.2 function in the ‘gplots’ R
package (73). In order to visualize quantitative differences
in gene expression patterns between subclones we used mi-
croarray data from (6) and considered the log2 ratio rel-
ative to a reference pool. Due to very low transcription
levels for most gene copies in multicopy gene families like
var, the expression of a given gene in the reference pool
could be higher than in the sample. To control for this,
we obtained semi-quantitative estimates of var gene expres-
sion patterns considering microarray values for the sample
channel (F635) instead of the log2 ratio relative to a ref-
erence pool when building the heatmaps. Furthermore, the
telomeric PF3D7 1100100 var gene was excluded from the
analyses because there is a deletion in the sequence in the
10G subclone. For visualization purposes, microarray ex-
pression was log2-transformed. Promoter windows for var
genes were defined as 2 Kb upstream of the ATG sites if pos-
sible, or as the intergenic region not overlapping with exons
or promoters of nearest adjacent genes. In cases where over-
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lapping adjacent genes were of opposing directions, half the
intergenic distance was assigned to each gene.
Motif discovery
We carried out de novo motif analysis using HOMER soft-
ware (v.3.12) (65) on the stage-specific THSS regions ob-
tained by the soft clustering analysis. For this analysis,
ATAC peaks specific of each time point (T10, T20, T30 and
T40) were merged and the highest scoring summit was se-
lected as summit for the merged peak. We then used the
‘slop’ tool from BEDTools software suite to obtain equal
size 200 bp peaks from the summit coordinate. This analysis
allowed us to identify DNA motif sequences enriched in the
set of active regulatory sites during the intraerythrocytic de-
velopment. Next, in order to investigate whether predicted
binding sites for ApiAP2 TFs are among the motifs iden-
tified by HOMER, we performed similarity domain analy-
sis with the TomTom tool (http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/doc/
tomtom.html) using the previously published database of
validated ApiAP2 motifs (47). Only motifs enriched in more
than 5% of the targets sequences and below a threshold P-
value of 10e-10 were considered, and results corresponding
to low complexity motifs and offsets or degenerate versions
of highly enriched motifs were discarded. For the Tom-
Tom analyses, those hits that aligned to the core and not
to the edge of the known ApiAP2 motif, and met a mini-
mum P-value of 10e-3, were selected. We used the annotate-
Peaks.pl module in HOMER to find motif occurrences in
each stage-specific ATAC peaks sets. A Cytoscape network
analysis (http://www.cytoscape.org/) was conducted to in-
vestigate links between significantly enriched DNA motif
sequences at stage-specific regulatory active sites and their
target genes.
Real-time quantitative PCR
Microarray expression data of 10G and 1.2B parasite lines
from a previous study (6) used for comparison with the
ATAC-Seq data, was validated for a subset of CVGs (Sup-
plementary Figure S9). Total RNA from in vitro cultures of
the same parasite stocks was obtained by TRIZOL extrac-
tion followed by reverse transcription using the Tetro cDNA
Synthesis Kit (Bioline), according to the manufacturers’ in-
structions. Amplification was performed using Roche Ligh-
Cycler 480. Reactions (12.5 l) were performed in duplicate
and consisted of 0.5 l of 1/10 cDNA dilution, 0.2 M
of forward and reverse primers and 5 l of KAPA SYBR
FAST qPCR Master Mix (KapaBiosystems). Cycling con-
ditions were 10 min initial denaturation at 95◦C, followed
by 40 cycles of 15 s denaturation at 95◦C, 30 s annealing
at 57◦C and 30 s extension at 60◦C. Melting curve analysis
was performed to guarantee specificity of the template. The
amount of cDNA was normalized using the housekeeping
gene S-adenosylmethionine synthetase (PF3D7 0922200).
The 2− CT method (74) was used to estimate relative
mRNA abundance.
RESULTS
Chromatin accessibility by ATAC-seq is predictive of active
transcription and epigenetic states in P. falciparum
We generated ATAC-seq libraries using tightly synchro-
nized parasites at four different developmental stages dur-
ing the IDC: early rings (10–15 h, T10), late rings (20–25 h,
T20), trophozoites (30–35 h, T30) and schizonts (40–45 h,
T40) (Supplementary Table S1). For each stage, we obtained
two independent ATAC-seq replicates and performed ex-
periments in parallel with two different parasite lines, 1.2B
and 10G (Figure 1A). These lines correspond to two sub-
clones of the same 3D7 genetic background that differ in
the expression of several CVGs (6,15). The similarity be-
tween replicates is high compared to the similarity between
subclones and between stages (Supplementary Figures S1A
and B). The similar distribution of fragment sizes suggests
that chromatin is accessible to Tn5 transposase to the same
degree in all samples independently of the stage of develop-
ment (Figure 1A). The identified THSS regions in all sam-
ples are listed in Supplementary Table S2. The number of
peaks and the intensity of the ATAC-seq signal is higher
in the trophozoite stage (10G: 2229, 1.2B: 2158), followed
by schizonts (10G: 1062, 1.2B: 1080), late rings (10G: 950,
1.2B: 2223) and early rings (10G: 613, 1.2B: 1042) (Supple-
mentary Figure S1C and Table S2). The number of peaks in
1.2B ring stage parasites is higher compared to 10G, but the
ATAC-seq enrichment levels are similar. Such differences
are possibly due to slightly lower peak calling performance
in the 10G subclone (Supplementary Figures S1C and 7B).
Distance analysis of ATAC-seq data shows that THSS
regions are mostly located in a window of 1 Kb upstream
from the translation start codon (ATG) and are scarce at
distances greater than 2 Kb of the nearest gene (Figure 1B
and Supplementary Figure S1D). This is in agreement with
previous studies in P. falciparum showing that TSSs pref-
erentially localize 0.5–1 Kb upstream from the ATG (48).
The ATAC-seq signal is significantly enriched at previously
annotated TSSs (48,66) and matches the typical profiles de-
scribed in higher eukaryotes (3,75,76) (Figure 1C and Sup-
plementary Figure S1E). Based on these findings, we anno-
tate THSSs as promoters if the peak is located less than 1
Kb upstream from the corresponding ATG (Figure 1D and
Supplementary Figure S1F); and use this annotation for all
subsequent analysis (Supplementary Table S2).
It is known that chromatin features such as histone mod-
ifications exert a significant impact on the compaction of
chromatin (77,78). In Plasmodium, as in other eukary-
otes, active histone modifications such as H3K9ac and
H3K4me3 have been shown to be enriched in intergenic
regions and colocalize with H2A.Z (26). The association
of these histone modifications with transcription varies
through the IDC: H3K9ac has been shown to strongly cor-
relate with transcription all over the asexual cycle, whereas
H3K4me3 is enriched in schizonts regardless of the tem-
poral expression dynamics. Thus, we expected a genome-
wide stage-dependent relationship between these active
chromatin features and chromatin accessibility by ATAC-
seq. Using publicly available data (26), we observed that
H3K9ac, H3K4me3 and H2A.Z, are enriched around the
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Figure 1. ATAC-seq in Plasmodium falciparum. Relationship between chromatin accessibility, histone modifications and gene expression. (A) ATAC-seq
fragment size distribution at various developmental stages during the intra-erythrocytic developmental cycle for the 10G and 1.2B subclones. To determine
the location of THSSs, we selected reads in the range of 50–130 bp corresponding to sub-nucleosomal ATAC-seq signal. (B) Density plot showing the
position of THSSs per stage of development with respect to the ATG start codon. The dashed line indicates the putative promoter region located 1 Kb
upstream. (C) Input corrected ATAC-seq enrichment at known TSSs (Left: 2271 TSSs by Kensche et al. (48), Right: 39667 TSS blocks by Adjalley et al.
(66)) in a region comprising ±2 Kb. The average profile is shown in colored-lines to account for dispersion. ATAC-seq enrichment corresponds to different
stages of the 10G subclone. (D) Annotation of THSSs to genomic features: Promoters, Intergenic regions and Exons. THSSs located up to 1 Kb upstream
of the ATG are listed as Promoter region. (E) Profile plots showing the density of normalized (RPKM) and input-corrected unique reads for various
histone modifications at THSSs identified in the 10G subclone. ChIP-seq data were obtained from (26). The region plotted comprises ±1 Kb around the
summit. Profiles in gray represent signal at random coordinates. (F) ATAC-seq signal at TSSs correlates quantitatively with gene expression. Profile plots
(left) show changes in levels of ATAC-seq subnucleosomal reads during the IDC in the 10G subclone. Genes are divided into three groups and ranked
by their RNA-seq mRNA levels based on published data (48). The graphs represent normalized (RPKM) and input-corrected ATAC-seq reads mapped
with respect to the TSSs (48). For each graph, the darkest color represents the highest mRNA levels and the lightest color represents the genes with lowest
expression level. Violin plots (right) show the distribution of RNA-seq mRNA levels (48) for genes grouped by their level of ATAC-seq nucleosome-free
signal at promoters (1 Kb upstream from the ATG start codon). Promoters are grouped in three classes: high, medium and low chromatin accessibility
levels. Plot width accounts for the density of certain repeated values in the range. Median values of each group are marked with a black dot. The mRNA
values are shown in log2 scale. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient (rho) and the corresponding P-value are shown for the relationship between the
ATAC-seq signal at the promoter and the RNA-seq mRNA levels of the THSS-annotated gene.
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THSSs. Furthermore, the association between these epige-
nomic features is stage-specific, being more marked in sch-
izonts (Figure 1E and Supplementary Figure S2A).
Following the observation that the majority of THSS re-
gions overlap with active histone marks at TSSs, we exam-
ined the quantitative relationship between chromatin acces-
sibility and transcription genome-wide. To this end, using
a public RNA-seq dataset (48), we computed the ATAC-
seq signal level at known TSSs (48) in groups of genes with
low, medium, and high mRNA abundance. We observe that
the level of enrichment in ATAC-seq signal at the promoter
is positively associated with mRNA levels of the annotated
gene (Figure 1F and Supplementary Figure S2B). The same
pattern is observed when categorizing promoter regions by
the strength of the ATAC-seq signal into low, medium and
high groups (same grouping procedure as above for the
RNA-seq data above) and representing the mRNA levels
of THSS-annotated genes in each ATAC-seq enrichment
group (Figure 1F and Supplementary Figure S2B).
Chromatin accessibility footprints identify novel regulatory
elements in P. falciparum
Chromatin accessibility represents a novel and useful tool
to identify novel regulatory sequences including TSSs and
enhancers (79). Then, different histone post-translational
modifications (hPTMs) can be used to distinguish be-
tween these elements. For example, in higher eukary-
otes, histone marks H3K4me3/H3K9ac are characteris-
tic of TSS/promoter regions, whereas H3K4me1 is a hall-
mark of enhancer regions, which are typically depleted
in H3K4me3/H3K9ac (80–82). Based on this assumption,
we investigated whether the THSS regions correspond to
TSS-like or to enhancer-like regions. To this end, we first
used a chromatin-state segmentation (ChromHMM) ap-
proach (70) to partition the P. falciparum genome based on
the relative enrichment of several reported histone marks
(59). Since available data for H3K4me1 exists only for
trophozoite and schizonts (59), we restricted our analysis
to 2273 merged THSSs from these two stages in both sub-
clones (Supplementary Table S2). ChromHMM classified
the genome into four distinct chromatin states (Figure 2A):
unspecific (high levels of enrichment for all hPTMs), TSS-
like (enriched in H3K4me3/H3K9ac), enhancer-like (en-
riched in H3K4me1 and depleted in H3K4me3/H3K9ac)
and depleted (low levels of enrichment for all hPTMs). In
overlapping these genomics segments with the THSS re-
gions identified by our ATAC-seq approach (Figure 2B), we
find 558 THSSs that have signatures typical of TSSs and 50
that have a chromatin state typical of enhancers (Figures
2B–D and Supplementary Table S3).
The majority of the ATAC-seq peaks with TSS-like signa-
tures (523/558) are located <2 Kb from a downstream tran-
script (Figure 2E), whereas there are 35 TSS-like regions
that locate more than 2 Kb upstream (Supplementary Table
S3). As expected many of the TSS-like elements (269 out of
the 558) coincide with a TSS previously described by others
(48,66). As for the rest, we find 250 THSSs located in the
promoter of genes with a known TSS, but that does not co-
incide with the ATAC-seq peak. We also find 12 regions that
are located in the promoter of genes with no previous anno-
tated TSS, and 27 putative novel TSS-like elements located
in non-promoter regions (>2 Kb upstream of the ATG).
For the 289 putative novel TSSs, the positive and signifi-
cant correlation between the ATAC-seq signal enrichment
and the mRNA levels of the associated gene in trophozoites
suggest that these THSSs are likely to be previously uniden-
tified TSSs (Figure 2F and Supplementary Figure S3A).
Contrary to the TSS-like elements, 24 out of the 50
enhancer-like regulatory elements are located at distances
>2 Kb upstream of the ATG (Figure 2E and Supplemen-
tary Table S3). There are 12 out of the 50 enhancer-like re-
gions that coincide with known TSSs (48,66). Amongst the
remaining enhancer-like elements, we find 35 that are lo-
cated upstream of genes with one or several known TSSs.
Most of the known TSSs (161/172) that are associated
with one of the novel enhancer-like element are not acces-
sible. The more distal enhancer-like regions are commonly
found at the ends of chromosomes, occupying subtelom-
eric repeats such as the TAREs and sometimes very far
from the nearest gene. This is likely because TAREs are
highly transcribed (and thus presumably contain promot-
ers and enhancers) (42,83). Interestingly, we find that 22
subtelomeric var genes have enhancer-like THSS regions.
At last, the study by Ubhe et al. (33) proposed a set of
enhancer-like sequences based on the localized enrichment
of H3K4me1 versus H3K9ac and H3K4me3 in intergenic
regions. However, we do not observe a noticeable ATAC-
seq enrichment around those sites, and none of the inter-
genic regions classified as enhancer-like coincide with our
enhancer-like dataset (Supplementary Figure S3B). Con-
trary, 12% (57) of the enhancers described by Ubhe et al.
intersect with 72 THSSs classified as depleted (44), unspe-
cific (6) and TSS-like (22) by the ChromHMM analysis.
We consider that our analysis combining chromatin acces-
sibility profiling and histone modification enrichment is a
much more precise and powerful approach in identifying
new trans and cis-regulatory sequences in P. falciparum.
Temporal variation in chromatin accessibility is predictive of
stage-specific transcription
Plasmodium falciparum undergoes drastic switches in tran-
scription linked to life cycle progression. Our results indi-
cate that chromatin accessibility is dynamic and varies be-
tween stages of development (Figure 3A and Supplemen-
tary Figure S1C). To further investigate the relationship be-
tween temporal changes in chromatin accessibility and tran-
scription through the cell cycle, we applied a soft cluster-
ing approach using Mfuzz that group promoters based on
their temporal accessibility through the cell cycle. In this
analysis we observe clusters of dynamic promoters acces-
sible at different stages during development (Supplemen-
tary Figure S4). We then determined the temporal dynamics
in mRNA levels of the corresponding promoter-annotated
gene (6) and the H3K9ac/H3K4me3 enrichment at these
open regions (26) (Figures 3B–F and Supplementary Fig-
ures S5A–E). We find a strong and significant positive cor-
relation between changes in chromatin accessibility dur-
ing development and the corresponding changes in gene
expression (Figures 3B–D; Supplementary Figures S5A–C
and Table S4). The Gene Ontology terms enriched at each
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Figure 2. Characterization of novel regulatory regions in Plasmodium falciparum. (A) Heatmap of emission parameters from the ChromHMM analysis for
a four chromatin-state model based on histone modification enrichment patterns: TSS (H3K4me3/H3K9ac enrichment), Depl (low levels of all hPTMs),
Enhan (H3K4me1 enrichment) and Uns (high levels of all hPTMs). ChIP-seq data was obtained from (59). We restrict our analysis to trophozoite and
schizonts. Darker blue indicates higher enrichment of a particular histone modification. (B) Heatmaps show the overlap of various genomic features,
including THSSs and known TSSs (48,66), with the predicted chromatin states obtained for trophozoite and schizont stages. Darker blue indicates higher
likelihood of pertinence to a particular chromatin state. (C) Violin plots showing the ratio of H3K4me1 to H3K4me3 enrichment (59) for THSS regions
classified as enhancer (left) or TSS-like (right) in trophozoite and schizont stages. The ratio is log2-scaled. Median values of each group are marked with
a black dot. Positive values indicate a higher enrichment of H3K4me1 relative to H3K4me3, and negative values the opposite. (D) Average profile plots
showing H3K4me3, H3K9ac and H3K4me1 enrichment (59) at novel THSS regions in trophozoite and schizont stages that have been classified as TSS
(left) and enhancer-like elements (right). The graphs represent normalized (RPKM) and input-corrected ChIP-seq read unique counts mapped 0.5 Kb with
respect to the center of the THSS region. Confidence intervals are shown in light-colored shades. (E) Density histogram showing the distribution of distances
to the ATG start codon for THSSs characterized as enhancer (left) or TSS-like (right). (F) Scatter plots showing the relationship between gene expression
and chromatin accessibility at THSSs categorized as TSS-like by ChromHMM that do not coincide with previously annotated TSSs (48,66). ATAC-seq
enrichment at the novel TSSs is compared with RNA-seq mRNA levels (48) of the corresponding downstream gene. Data corresponds to trophozoite (left)
and schizont (right) stages for the 10G subclone. ATAC-seq enrichment and mRNA levels are in log2 scale. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient
(rho) and the corresponding P-value are shown.
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Figure 3. Temporal dynamics of chromatin accessibility during Plasmodium falciparum intraerythrocytic development. (A) Venn diagram showing the
overlap between THSS regions identified in each developmental stage for each subclone independently. (B) Boxplots showing the distribution of input-
corrected ATAC-seq enrichment (left) and microarray mRNA levels (right), during the IDC for clusters obtained using Mfuzz in 10G. Microarray data
was obtained from (6). (C) Temporal changes in chromatin accessibility during the IDC in 10G. The heatmap shows ATAC-seq enrichment at accessible
promoters organized by stage-specific groups. ATAC-seq enrichment is normalized (RPKM) and input-corrected. Top significant Gene Ontology terms
are listed. Top stage-specific motifs enriched in each group identified by HOMER are indicated. (D) Heatmap based on microarray mRNA levels (6)
for the set of THSS-annotated genes ordered by stage-specific cluster and ATAC-seq enrichment as in (C). Data in the heatmap is log2-scaled and mean
centered. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient (rho) and the corresponding P-value are shown above columns for the association between the ATAC-
seq enrichment at the promoter and mRNA levels (6) of the nearest downstream genes at each stage. (E and F) Heatmaps based on levels of H3K4me3
(E) and H3K9ac (F), using ChIP-seq data obtained from (26), at promoters for the set of THSS-annotated genes ordered by stage-specific cluster and
ATAC-seq enrichment as in (C). Enrichment data in the heatmaps is log2-scaled and mean centered. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient (rho) and
the corresponding P-value are shown above columns for the association between ATAC-seq levels and enrichment of H3K4me3 (E) and H3K9ac (F) at
promoters at each stage. (G) Changes in chromatin accessibility and gene expression in the aarp gene (PF3D7 0423400). Tracks show normalized and
input-corrected ATAC-seq signal. The location of TSSs (48,66) and the binding sites for AP2-I and BDP1 (41,62) are shown. All tracks are shown at equal
scale. The plot at the right shows temporal changes in microarray mRNA levels (log2 scale) (6) during the IDC for this gene.
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stage-specific cluster agree with the gene function predic-
tion expected based on previous transcriptomic and pro-
teomic analyses (25,84) (Figure 3C; Supplementary Figure
S5B and Table S4). On the other hand, we also detect an
association between accessibility and the level of enrich-
ment of H3K9ac throughout the cell cycle. The coefficient is
lower but significant for the correlation between ATAC-seq
and H3K4me3 enrichment in all stages except at T40 (Fig-
ures 3E and F; Supplementary Figures S5D and E). There
are multiple examples of this nature, such as the gene en-
coding the apical asparagine-rich protein (PF3D7 0423400)
with an ATAC region only in schizonts that correlates with
the expression of the gene that peaks at this developmental
stage (Figure 3G). We also report promoters that contain
multiple accessible regulatory sequences opening at differ-
ent times during development (Supplementary Table S4).
For example, the gene encoding the early transcribed mem-
brane protein 5 (ETRAMP5) displays an invariant peak less
than 1Kb upstream, and two peaks: one distal >4 Kb up-
stream and one proximal at the 5’ start of the gene, that
correlate with the transcriptional status of the gene (Supple-
mentary Figure S5F). All this considered, we show that by
combining ATAC-seq and expression data during the IDC
cycle, we can identify functionally related genes that show
dynamic and coordinated chromatin accessibility and gene
expression at different developmental stages.
Stage-specific motif inference at THSS regions identifies key
developmental regulators
The dynamics in chromatin accessibility at TSSs and en-
hancers has been shown to capture DNA–protein binding
events that lead to promoter activation in vivo (2,85). To
characterize the regulatory networks controlling develop-
mental transitions during the IDC, we first performed de
novo motif discovery and similarity analysis on the set of de-
velopmentally dynamic promoters identified above (Mfuzz
clusters, Supplementary Table S4). Amongst the top en-
riched motifs, we find potential binding sites for several
ApiAP2 TFs including AP2-SP/AP2-EXP (10 and 40 h)
and AP2-I (30 and 40 h), among others (48,66). However,
we also report de novo predicted motifs (Figure 3C; Sup-
plementary Figure S5B and Tables S4 and 5). In general,
there is a correlation between the developmental abundance
of the predicted TF and temporal enrichment of the cor-
responding binding site (Figure 3C; Supplementary Figure
S6A and Table S5) (47). Next, we computed the occurrences
of each stage-specific motif in the set of ATAC-seq peaks
that are associated to each Mfuzz cluster (Supplementary
Table S5), and used Cytoscape to construct gene regulatory
networks that connect TF predicted binding sites with the
target genes (Figure 4A and Supplementary Figure S6B).
This analysis reveals co-regulated genes and interactions be-
tween predicted TFs. For example, looking at the regulatory
network of late blood stage parasites (T40), we identify a
number of invasion genes like rap, ama, rama and members
of the msp, clag, rhop and Rh gene families that contain one
or multiple T40-specific DNA motifs in the promoter (Fig-
ures 4A–C). We also observe that the AP2-I cognate mo-
tif GTGCACGC (named 40.1 in Supplementary Table S5)
plays a central role in this gene network displaying the high-
est number of connections, i.e. 178 genes contain the motif
(Figures 4A and B). These observations suggest that differ-
ent TFs might act coordinately to control their gene expres-
sion.
As a validation for our strategy to investigate TF binding
events in vivo, we report the overlap between the ATAC-seq
peaks and the binding sites of the TFs: AP2Tel, SIP2, AP2-
I and other proteins such as BDP1, which have been deter-
mined experimentally (35,41,42,62) (Supplementary Table
S6). In the case of AP2-I, we find that 86% of the binding
sites intersect with ATAC-seq peaks (Supplementary Table
S6). Importantly, the enrichment of ATAC-seq peaks at the
binding site of AP2-I occurs only in late stages, when the ac-
tivation of invasion genes takes place (Figure 4B and Sup-
plementary Figure S6C). Together with AP2-I, the Bromod-
omain BDP1 has been described as a transcriptional activa-
tor that binds to chromatin at invasion gene promoters (62).
We find 402 ATAC-seq peaks that intersect with 273 out of
799 mapped binding sites (Supplementary Table S6). An ex-
ample of a target gene co-regulated by BDP1 and AP2-I is
the merozoite surface protein 2 (MSP2) gene, that in our
study displays a THSS region in the promoter with the GT-
GCA motif (Figure 4C).
All this considered, the temporal analysis of ATAC-seq
data allows us to infer the regulatory DNA sequences, the
TFs and the target genes that constitute the regulatory net-
works controlling gene expression during blood stage devel-
opmental transitions. Our results support a model in which
the promoter region can be bound by one or multiple stage-
specific TFs that would operate coordinately to activate dif-
ferent functional sets of genes.
Differential chromatin accessibility associated with clonally
variant gene expression
The 10G and 1.2B subclones of 3D7 have previously been
shown to differ in the expression of several CVGs (6). We
used DESeq to test for clonal variation in ATAC-seq en-
richment using a 2-fold threshold for the difference be-
tween subclones. Using this criterion, we identified 140 sta-
tistical significant differentially-accessible regions between
the 1.2B and 10G lines, of which 38 ATAC-seq peaks
(15 specific for 1.2B and 23 for 10G) are located in gene
promoters (−2 Kb from the ATG, Supplementary Table
S7). Genes with differential ATAC-seq peaks include well-
characterized CVGs such as clag2, clag3, eba140 and mem-
bers of the var and phista families (Figures 5A–C; Supple-
mentary Figures S7C–E and Tables S7 and 8) (6,8).
Taking the list of the top-30 most differentially expressed
genes between 1.2B and 10G (6), we observe a clear and
significant association between differential gene expres-
sion and differential accessibility, such that an increase in
mRNA levels in one subclone is generally associated with
an increased accessibility in the promoter (Figure 5B). For
example, the promoters of the well-characterized clonally
variant invasion genes eba140 and clag2 genes, or a clon-
ally variant phista (15,86), display various open regulatory
regions only in the subclone in which the gene is highly ex-
pressed (Figure 5C; Supplementary Figure S7E and Table
S7). However, we also find examples of top CVGs in which
chromatin accessibility remains invariant despite the gene
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Figure 4. ApiAP2 TFs linked to temporal chromatin accessibility profile transitions during Plasmodium falciparum intraerythrocytic development. (A)
Cytoscape network showing regulatory interactions between predicted motifs identified by HOMER in the set of schizont-specific active regulatory sites
located in the promoters of invasion genes. The size of the circles is proportional to microarray mRNA levels (6) of the target gene at that particular stage of
development. White color nodes represent the motifs (T40.1, T40.2, T40.3 and T40.4) named as in Supplementary Table S5. Gene symbols are indicated. In
the figure, T40.1 corresponds to the AP2-I cognate motif that is present in regulatory active sites of clag3, msp, rap and rama gene families among others. (B)
Average profile plot showing density of ATAC-seq reads at AP2-I binding sites previously characterized (34). The graphs represent normalized (RPKM)
and input-corrected ATAC-seq reads mapped ±1.5 Kb of the peak region. Lines plotted correspond to different developmental stages of the 10G subclone.
Profiles in gray represent signal at random coordinates. (C) Example of a developmentally regulated gene encoding the MSP2 protein (PF3D7 0206800),
showing a stage variant THSS region that coincides with the AP2-I binding site. Tracks show normalized and input-corrected ATAC-seq signal in the 1
Kb upstream region. The location of known TSSs (48,66) and the binding sites for AP2-I and BDP1 (41,62) are included. All tracks are shown at equal
scale. The plot at the right shows microarray mRNA levels (log2 scale) (6) during the IDC.
being variantly expressed. This is a set of 14 genes from mul-
ticopy gene families: nine rif, four var and one pfmc-2TM
genes and five genes from other families. Except for the var
genes (see below) the majority of these cases are genes that
are not accessible in either clone (Supplementary Table S8),
suggesting that for these genes differential expression is at-
tributable to activation of the gene in only a small fraction
of the parasites in one of the subclones.
Dynamics of regulatory regions in mutually exclusively ex-
pressed clag3 and var genes
The clag3 genes are an example of CVGs that are expressed
in a mutually exclusive manner, so only one copy is ex-
pressed at a time in individual parasites, either clag3.1 or
clag3.2 (15,16,86–88). These genes are also developmen-
tally regulated, thus when active, they are maximally ex-
pressed at the schizont stage. Our results show that the vari-
ant expression of clag3 genes is associated with differential
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Figure 5. Clonal differences in chromatin accessibility and gene expression. (A) ATAC-seq enrichment at the top-30 most variable CVGs previously char-
acterized (6). Graph shows normalized microarray mRNA levels in 1.2B and 10G subclones (6) and the corresponding normalized (RPKM) and input-
corrected ATAC-seq reads in the promoter regions (1 Kb upstream of the ATG). Genes are ordered by mRNA levels. Values are the mRNA levels and
ATAC-seq enrichment maxima through the IDC. Case examples shown in Figures 5–6 and Supplementary Figures S7 and 8 are marked in bold. The
scatter plots show ATAC-seq enrichment at the promoter and mRNA levels of the peak annotated gene in each subclone. The Spearman rank correlation
coefficient (rho) and the corresponding P-value are shown. (B) Violin plots showing the 1.2B/10G ratio for mRNA levels (6) and ATAC-seq enrichment at
promoters for the top-30 most variable clonally variant genes previously characterized (6). The ratio is log2-scaled. Median values of each group are marked
with a black dot. Positive values indicate higher levels for the 1.2B subclone and negative values indicate higher levels for the 10G subclone. (C) Example
of changes in chromatin accessibility in the top clonally variant expressed CLAG2 (Pf3D7 0220800) encoding gene (6). Tracks show normalized/input-
corrected ATAC-seq signal in the 1 Kb upstream region. The location of TSSs (48,66) and the binding sites for AP2-I and BDP1 (41,62) are included. All
tracks are shown at equal scale. The plot at the right shows mRNA levels (log2 scale) (6) for each subclone during the IDC.
chromatin accessibility in the promoter region. The clag3.1
paralog (PF3D7 0302500), which is expressed in the 1.2B
line and silenced in 10G, shows a clear opening in the pro-
moter that coincides with a known TSSs block (48,66,86)
only in the 1.2B subclone (Figure 6A). The considerably
smaller ATAC-seq peak observed in the 10G subclone likely
corresponds to a subpopulation of parasites that switched
from clag3.2 to clag3.1 expression during normal growth
(88). The clag3.1 active regulatory region has motifs similar
to binding sites for the ApiAP2 PF3D7 1222400, and also
overlaps with ChIP-seq peaks for AP2-I and BDP1 (Fig-
ure 6A and Supplementary Tables S4 and 5). In an analo-
gous situation, the clag3.2 paralog (PF3D7 0302200) is ex-
pressed only in 10G and accessibility at the promoter region
is only observed in this subclone. Of the two THSS regions
in the clag3.2 promoter, the proximal peak coincides with a
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Figure 6. CVG expression and open and closed chromatin states at clag3 and var genes. (A and B) Chromatin accessibility profiles in the region containing
clonally variant clag3.1 (PF3D7 0302500) and clag3.2 (PF3D7 0302200) genes in chromosome 3. Tracks show normalized/input-corrected ATAC-seq
signal in the upstream regions. The location of TSSs (48,66,86) and the binding sites for AP2-I and BDP1 (41,62) are shown. A DNA motif present in a stage-
specific regulatory active site is included. A track with THSS regions with characteristics of novel TSS-like elements as in Figure 2 is shown. All tracks are
shown at equal scale. The plots at the right represent microarray mRNA levels (log2 scale) (6) at each subclone during the IDC. (C) Chromatin accessibility
profiles in the region of chromosome 7 containing the active var gene (PF3D7 0711700) that is expressed predominantly in 1.2B parasites. Two clonally
variant accessible RUF6 encoding genes (PF3D7 0711600, PF3D7 0711800) flanking the 1.2B specific var are shown. Tracks show normalized/input-
corrected ATAC-seq signal. The location of known TSSs (48,66) and the binding sites for SIP2 and AP2Tel (35,42) are included. All tracks are shown at
equal scale. The plot at the right corresponds to mRNA levels data (log2 scale of microarray data sample channel, F635) (6) of the PF3D7 0711700 var at
each subclone during the IDC.
known TSSs block. Both regions become highly accessible
only in 10G schizonts (Figure 6B). The clag3.2-associated
THSSs contain motifs that resemble the AP2-I binding site
(GTGCAC), de novo predicted motifs (T30 stage-specific:
ATACGCGC and TGCCCCTT) and also overlap with a
BDP1 ChIP-seq peak (Supplementary Tables S4 and 5 and
Figure 6B).
Another gene family that shows mutually exclusive ex-
pression is var. Previous studies using microarrays showed
that the 1.2B subclone expresses only one predominant var
gene, in contrast to the 10G subclone in which a dominantly
expressed var was not identified (6) (Supplementary Figure
S8A). The active var gene in 1.2B PF3D7 0711700 displays
several ATAC-seq peaks in the putative promoter region,
the intron, exon 1 and the downstream region (Figure 6C).
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Only the two more distal peaks occur specifically in 1.2B,
and both coincide with annotated members of the RNA
of Unknown Function 6 (RUF6) gene family. This family
includes 15 genes that encode for long ncRNAs known as
GC-rich elements (89,90). Of these, only ruf6-1 and ruf6-
2, which are located flanking the 1.2B active var, become
uniquely accessible in 1.2B trophozoites. All other members
of the RUF6 family are non-accessible in 1.2B except for
ruf6-15, located downstream of var PF3D7 1240900 and in
which the upstream ruf6-14 gene is not accessible and ruf6-
10 that flanks the 1.2B active rif PF3D7 0808900, one of the
top-30 differentially expressed genes between 10G and 1.2B
(6) (Supplementary Figure S8B).
Other var genes, which are silenced in the majority of
parasites in both the 10G and the 1.2B subclones, also dis-
play numerous ATAC-seq peaks, some of which intersect
with the binding sites of SIP2 and AP2Tel characterized in
previous studies (Supplementary Figure S8C and Table S6)
(91,92). The peaks that do not correlate with the active state
of var genes may be related with the constitutive promoter
activity of the intron (93,94).
Collectively, the analysis of ATAC-seq data supports a
model of transcriptional regulation for clag3 and var genes
based on the differential use of multiple regulatory se-
quences. In the case of var genes, differential accessibility
is observed at stages different from peak full-length var ex-
pression. Furthermore, we identify two ncRNAs (RUF6 1–
2) flanking an active var gene that show clonally variant ac-
cessibility linked to the active state of the gene, and therefore
could be involved in the mechanism of var mutually exclu-
sive expression.
DISCUSSION
Despite the high morbidity associated with P. falciparum
infection, we still lack precise knowledge of how chro-
matin structure and dynamics define transcriptional regu-
latory networks in this human malaria parasite and which
are the regulatory elements involved in differentiation and
responses to the external environment. In this study, we
performed genome-wide mapping of chromatin accessibil-
ity using ATAC-seq during the intraerythrocytic cycle and
compared these profiles in two different laboratory sub-
clones that differ in their epigenomic and transcriptional
profiles.
Our first objective was to obtain a ‘proof of concept’ of
the utility of ATAC-seq to map open chromatin regulatory
regions in malaria parasites in vivo. Our results conform
to the pattern reported in previous studies in other organ-
isms by showing that most accessible regions localize up
to 2 Kb upstream of the ATG and that open chromatin
at these sites is predictive of active transcription (3,85,95).
The integration of the ATAC-seq data with previously pub-
lished ChIP-seq data for various histone marks has also al-
lowed us to classify these regions in sites of transcription
initiation (TSSs) and enhancers. Approximately half of the
THSSs identified here coincide with known TSSs (48,66). In
contrast, we find limited overlap with the enhancer regions
identified by others (33). This is not unexpected because the
method used previously to discover enhancers relies solely
on a localized enrichment of H3K4me3/H3K4me1 in in-
tergenic regions, whereas we define enhancers on the basis
of both characteristic histone modifications and chromatin-
accessibility patterns, as recommended by ENCODE (82).
At last, our analysis also led to the high-throughput discov-
ery of novel regulatory regions not only associated to IDC
stage transitions but also linked to the clonally variant ex-
pression of virulence genes involved in host–parasite inter-
actions.
Accessibility at regulatory regions is modulated by chro-
matin remodeling processes, such as histone modifications
and TF binding, and it is involved in the regulation of tran-
scriptional activity (77,78,82). The analysis of ATAC-seq
data in P. falciparum reveals temporal alterations in the
chromatin accessibility of the genome during development
and a strong association between these changes and stage-
specific gene expression. We also show that in general, the
switch from the closed to the open state leads to gene activa-
tion. This is suggestive of a predominance of activators over
repressors in P. falciparum. We also report a major over-
lap between the active regulatory sites and TF binding sites
previously determined by others. For example, we show that
ChIP-seq peaks of AP2-I (41), an ApiAP2 TF that has been
shown to activate invasion genes in late stages, are signifi-
cantly enriched in THSSs in a similar stage-specific manner
(41). But how the temporality in the transcriptional regula-
tion is achieved remains puzzling. Based on what we know
from other organisms, in some cases TFs are permanently
bound to their sites and poised before the target gene is ac-
tively transcribed. Another possible scenario is that bind-
ing occurs during DNA replication, and the promoters stay
poised until the stage at which transcription of the gene is
activated (96,97). Our results indicate that none of the two
models generally apply in P. falciparum. Instead, our data
shows very clear stage-specific chromatin accessibility pro-
files and changes in accessibility at stage transitions cor-
relate with transcription changes. At last, among the pre-
dicted cis-regulatory sites that are responsible for inducing
stage-specific gene expression, we captured the cognate mo-
tifs of several ApiAP2 TFs already known to play important
roles in P. falciparum (47) and predict novel motif sequences.
During the preparation of our manuscript, another study
has been published that also conducted a similar ATAC-
seq experiment in blood stage P. falciparum parasites, show-
ing similar temporal accessibility dynamics and reporting
the discovery of known and novel TF motifs (98). Collec-
tively, this data supports the notion that the combined ac-
tion of multiple TFs is most likely an important mecha-
nism responsible for transcriptional regulation during P. fal-
ciparum blood-stage development.
In Plasmodium, as in other organisms, cell-to-cell het-
erogeneity in gene expression has been proposed to serve
as a bet-hedging mechanism, allowing subpopulations of
parasites to vary their phenotype and survive in a chang-
ing environment (6,99,100). Changes in chromatin struc-
ture involving nucleosome occupancy and histone marking,
mainly H3K9ac/me3, have been associated with clonal vari-
ation in gene expression (12,13,15,28). However, the pre-
cise mechanism for the generation and maintenance of such
variability remains poorly understood, as are the regula-
tory elements involved. To this end, in this study, we exam-
ined and compared the chromatin accessibility landscape
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between two subclones of the same genetic background that
display clonal variation in gene expression at several viru-
lence genes with important functions in host–parasite in-
teractions (6). This allowed us to identify genes that show
differential accessibility in the promoter between subclones
and in which the switch between the open/closed state is
associated to a pattern of differential gene expression (6).
Similar to what we observe for stage-variant genes, a gain
in accessibility in CVGs in one subclone is generally linked
to the active state, but the accessibility status changes dy-
namically during the IDC development. These findings sug-
gest that the alternate use of one or more cis-regulatory se-
quences in a subclone-specific manner underlies transcrip-
tional heterogeneity (101). In agreement, we report overlap
between clonally variant ATAC-seq peaks and known bind-
ing sites for putative repressors like SIP2 (35), and activa-
tors like AP2-I (41). We also predict binding sites for AP2-
EXP which has been proposed to function as a repressor
in Plasmodium berghei (102,103). It is generally accepted
that heterochromatin/euchromatin transitions are an im-
portant mechanism in determining promoter accessibility
in CVGs (8,28,86). But these transitions can also be driven
by a transcription-based mechanism (104). Multiple bind-
ing of sequence-specific transcription factors in repetitive
regions has been shown to modulate the production of reg-
ulatory ncRNAs that control heterochromatin formation in
plants, yeast and mammals (105,106).
The var and clag3 families comprise CVGs that show
mutually exclusive expression and are differentially ex-
pressed between the two subclones studied here. In these
two families, the silent transcriptional state has been linked
to a loss of the activating marks H3K9ac and H3K4me3
in the promoter, and a gain of H3K9me3 and HP1
(28,86,87,107,108). Our data add new insights into the TF
binding events linked to clonal transcriptional variation in
these families. For clag3 genes, we report subclone-specific
opening of the promoter region in late-stage parasites that
coincides with the active expression of the corresponding
gene at this stage of development (41,62). Regarding var
genes, we observed several accessible peaks in the upstream
region, the exon and the intron of the single var gene ex-
pressed in the 1.2B subclone (6), but this pattern seems
uncorrelated with the active state since it is similar in the
10G subclone (in which the gene is silenced) and resem-
bles the profile observed at several other silent var genes. In
contrast, we observed clonally variant accessibility of two
RUF6 genes flanking the active var in 1.2B, such that they
are accessible only when this var gene is active. Further-
more, other members of this gene family that are positioned
adjacent to silent var genes in various chromosomes are not
accessible by ATAC-seq. RUF6 genes encode GC-rich long
ncRNAs have been proposed to be responsible for the var
counting mechanism that drives mutually exclusive expres-
sion. In particular, it has been shown that these GC-rich el-
ements are located at the perinuclear expression site of cen-
tral and subtelomeric var genes, and that over-expression of
RUF6 ncRNAs can activate var genes in trans and disrupts
the monoallelic var expression pattern (89). Although with
the data available this is still speculative, our data suggest
the intriguing possibility that the binding of still unidenti-
fied factors to RUF6 genes may be a key event for var activa-
tion and play a role in controlling mutually exclusive expres-
sion. Future research should identify the factors involved
and reconcile the reported activity in trans (89) with our ob-
servation that only the RUF6 genes flanking the active var
gene are accessible.
In summary, open chromatin profiling by ATAC-seq rep-
resents a novel strategy to study accessibility dynamics and
transcriptional regulation in malaria parasites. The appli-
cation of this technique in P. falciparum allows us to iden-
tify the regulatory elements that are likely responsible for
the temporal regulation of transcription in vivo. Further-
more, our ATAC-seq data contribute to close the loop for
the association between TF binding, chromatin and tran-
scriptional states, providing new insights into mechanisms
of CVG regulation and mutually exclusive expression. The
challenge ahead is to apply this approach to other parasite
life-stages: mosquito, liver and sexual stages, and identify
ways in which these regulatory landscapes can be manipu-
lated for malaria eradication.
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